Easy-to-install, full-range audio for dynamic, media-rich classrooms

Powered by Lightspeed’s proven Access Technology, Topcat is like no other audio system.

The unique hybrid speaker design combines flat-panel technology for intelligible speech and even distribution with a cone speaker to deliver full-range sound for multimedia.

It works well in the evolving classroom. There’s no dropout, no interference with wi-fi networks or other classroom technology and provides wireless connectivity for media sources.

Additionally, it grows with your instructional needs. Topcat is part of an ecosystem that enables all types of student-centered learning, such as small-group instruction and project-based learning.
Start with Topcat Access and expand to group learning

Now teachers can instruct the whole class and small groups at the same time

As new instructional methods change the ways students use the classroom, audio systems need the flexibility to interact with the entire class, small groups, individuals, and even students in the hallway. Access Technology allows schools to start with whole group instruction with Topcat Access, then easily add Activate Pods for small group learning.

Specifications

- **Power Output Level**: 20W
- **Acoustic Frequency Response**: 60 Hz to 18 kHz -10dB
- **Integrated Hybrid Speaker System**: Exciter Technology sound panel and low-frequency cone driver
- **Wireless Media Connection**: Access Technology (1.9 GHz) + RF4CE
- **Audio Input**: 3.5mm stereo with volume control
- **PageFirst Input**: 2-pin euro-block w/ sensitivity adjust
- **AC Power Input**: 100-240V ~ 50/60Hz 1.5A
- **DC Power Input**: 24V / 2.5 A
- **Dimensions (W x D x H)**: 24” x 12” x 3.7” (595 x 295 x 94mm)
- **Weight**: 13.5 lbs (6.1 kg)

**Optional Components**

**Pods and Activate Station with Bluetooth**

Connect up to 12 pods to activate group learning. Activate station includes:

- 4 audio inputs
- 2 audio outputs
- Bluetooth (x2) for streaming and lesson capture
- Use in place of Media Connector

**Sharemike**

Handheld wireless microphone for student sharing

**Media Connector**

Connect laptops and other audio sources

**Specifications**

- 3.5mm stereo Audio Inputs (x4)
- 3.5mm stereo Audio Outputs (x2) mixed w/ volume control
- DC Power Input: USB 5V / 1.0 A
- Overall Dimensions: (W x D x H) 8” x 5” x 1.25” (203.2 x 127 x 31.75mm)
- Weight: 9.6 oz. (272.16 g)